Introduction
The SlmSum (Slmulatmn of Summarizing) system does what its name pronuses It simulates summanzang of human experts and thus produces a computaUonal cogmUve model of their processing The model concentrates on the specific features of summanzmg It presupposes "normal" text understan&ng and text producUon The slmulaUon serves scientific and presentational purposes
• As usual, the computer model serves to explain and check the empirical cogmtlve model winch ~s Rs foundation
• It prepares a cogmtlvely grounded approach to automatic summarnzmg, something hke agents runmng through the net and m response to a user's query, bnngmg home a reasonably short statement (a summary) of the knowledge avmlable
• To its users of today, SlmSum shows m a movle-hke style how expert summanzers perform real-world workJng processes, thus complementing a textbook about summanzmg The advantage of the simulation ressembles that of a flight simulator As pflotes steer through possibly difficult situations ~n the physical world, summarizers work their way through a flood of mforrnatlon Both activities are cogmt~vely demanchng People understand them better if they are presented wRh them m reahsuc setungs
S~mulatmn approaches to summarizing are few and far between, but one can point to the SUSY system (Fum et al, 1982 (Fum et al, , 1984 (Fum et al, and 1985 as an ancestor of S~mSum SUSY aimed at following human performance m a hn~ted way, though keeping at a distance from real s~mulauon S~mSum represents progress wnh respect to SUSY, because ~t ts empmcally founded, ~t does a real slmulauon, and ~t ~s implemented Furthermore, S~mSum renovates through ~ts mulUmed~a user interface
For practical reasons, the SlmSum simulation ts restricted to 20 working steps involving 79 agents They were chosen from an empmcal cogmUve model (a "grounded theory" - Glaser & Strauss, 1980 , see also Lincoln & Guba, 1985 , for the way to lmplementatton refer to Schrelber et al 1993) of summarizing wlnch comprises an intellectual toolbox of 552 strategies,, knowledge about the process organization and a set of interpreted. summarizing steps Its basis are 54 summanzmg processes of 6 experts from the USA and Germany The summarization processes were recorded by tinnlang-aloud protocols (Ericsson & Simon 1980 , 1984 and analyzed under the sclentfflc umbrella of the discourse comprehension model proposed by van DIjk and Kmtsch (1983) The experts being professmnals worlang m the context of mformatmn systems, three forms of summa-nzmg occur abstractmg, mdexmg and classifying A simulation system such as SlmSum is bound to empmcal vah&ty, giving a reverse engmeenng of a cognmve process Such a reconstruction of human cognmve actavmes is possible because human experts subdlwde long cogmuve efforts hke sumrnanzmg into modules, called here working steps In the thinking-aloud record they are separated by boundary signals such as pauses or mterjecUons It Is these working steps that are reconstructed Put m sequence, they yield the model of the process Since the sequences m the SlmSum system are short, there ~s almost no chance for for seriously dealing w~th metacogmtlon (Flavell 1981) m the system Hence metacognmve knowledge ts simply hard-coded m the form of working plans etc.
In the following, SlmSum ts explmned first at the macro level of system archRecture and system components Then the descnptlon narrows down to the xmcro level of processmg After a demonstration of the text representation, two exemplary relevance agents are discussed <bodyl I> <p> Tins study forms part of the project "Atmogenous and geogenous components m the heavy metal balance of forest trees" The goal of tins project is, on the basis of the distribution within the tree, to trace paths of heavy metal absorpuon and the regularities of their mternal redistribution Furthermore, R ts anned to estimate absorpUon and rechstnbuuon rates In order to obtmn as clear results as possible, the majority of trees analyzed were located m areas with atmogenous or geogenous pollution In conunuatlon of the prewous studies, winch concentrated on trees m contaminated dead ore areas and Black Forest locations with low atmogenous polluUon, the following reports about trees influenced by Ingh atmogenous deposits m the chstnct of Stolberg </Ix> </bodyl 1> </hi I> RESTATEMENT, PURPOSE, CAUSE/ RESULT, EXAMPLE A small parsimonious ontology has been coded for every document, where the used concepts are organized m a small and very flat hierarchy The ontology is divided into two parts according to Penman (1989) The upper model is domain independent and therefore used for all texts m the system, whereas the lower model is dommn specific, so that one is modelled for each document The agents do some basle lrfferencmg such as comparing text units with knowledge base entries and installing relanons from a fixed set between text umts 4 Agents 'The core of the SlmSum simulation are object-onented agents As representatives of the empirically found eogn!tive strategies they manage the reducUon of a large document to " a short summary Agents &ffer m the representations they work upon Some of them are sensitive for SGML tags, others need the propositional presentation to run their methods
In the &msum system, 39 agents are modelled m great detml They are revolved m the central information reduction task of summanzmg, e g the relevance agents Reading and wnting strategies are realized carefully only m so far as they are specific for professional summanzaUon, otherwise they remain black box agents About half of the agents are "real" agents and the rest are "pseudo"-agents For instance, the explore agent Is a black box agent of understanding It fakes text comprehension by assigning input passages a precoded propositional representation The reorgamze agent is a black box agent as •well It Is presumed to impose Enghsh grammar and spelling which is not a specific subtask of professional summarizing Therefore the agent functions more or less as a placeholder
The agents fall into the following functmnal classes planmng and control, exploration, relevance assessment, target textconstructton, quahty enhancement, formulation, and general knowledge processing In addition, there are rmnor agents such as readers and writers
• To make the agents more concrete, we discuss m the following two "real" relevance agents that happen to be good old acqumntances of everybody m automatic summanzmg relevant-texthmt (realizing the indicator phrase method, see, e g, Palce, 1990 and Borko 1968) .and relevant-call, which assesses the importance of an entlty by measuring its distance from the theme (pnnciple used m Jacobs & Rau, 1990 , .McKeown, 1985 , Trabasso & Sperry, 1985 More about agents is found m Endres-Niggemeyer et al (1995) and m Endres-Niggemeyer . (I 997) Relevance agents work under the control of hold, the responsmble agent for the relevance blackboard, (cf fig 2) Since the skdled red.uct~on of document meaning to the most relevant items ~s central to professional summanzatzon, hold ms m charge of the core of the whole summarizing process
•

Relevant-texthint
The relevant-texthmt agent mmplements the "mdmcator phrase method" known since the early days of automatic abstracting It exploits cue phrases by which authors quahfy their statements, assunung that the quahfica-. tlon apphes to the scope of the indicator phrase By rots mere presence, a (posmve) re&cater phrase, expresses the author's emphasis and suggests the relevance of the statement m its scope In addmon, cue phrases often explain what the author announces, e g a new fin&ng or the content of the conclusmon, and ~ts role m the" document Relevant-texthmt reads the proposltmons on the meaning panel of the document blackboard (see fig 2) To make out relevant propos~tlons, mt uses a private dlcuonary, where the potential mdmcator predmcates (cf. 
